Known Descendants of
SALVATOR ALFORD AND ELIZABETH REYNOLDS

This is a work in progress. It is known that it is not complete and it likely contains some error. It certainly has unproven information. Generations seven - ten were removed to protect the privacy of most of the living.

1. **Salvator Alford** #16789 b. about 1716, Virginia, m. **Elizabeth Reynolds** #16790, b. about 1717, Goochland Co., VA, (daughter of William Reynolds #28592 and _____ #28593). Salvator died before Nov 1777, Bedford Co., VA.

[The Alford Forum on the www shows him born before 1720 in Goochland Co., VA and died about 1776 in Stokes Co. NC. Some of the data on the Vest descendants is from that source.]

From Virginia Land Patent Book 16 as published in MAGAZINE OF VIRGINIA GENEALOGY, Vol, 24 No. 3, August 1986:

"William Rennolds, ELIZABETH ALFORD, the wife of SALVATOR ALFORD and Mary Rennolds, Spinster, 300a, in Goochland Co., on S. side of John's Cr. falling into James R., by Little Cr. (p 153 & 154) 18 August 1735."

From a published version of Goochland Co. VA Deed Book 4, pages 7 and 49:

"Page 36. Jul 20, 1742 from James Goss and Mary Anne, his wife, of the Parish of St. James and G, to William Bauton [Banton?] of same, for 16 pounds, a certain tract of land in G on the south side of James River containing 200 acres and being part of 400 acres granted to said Mary Anne by patent, and bounded by [trees]. Signed -James Goss, Mary Ann Goss. Wit - Robt Wallon, James Robinson, SILVATOR ALFORD. Recorded Jul 20, 1742."

"Page 373. Jun 19, 1744 from William REYNOLDS, SALVATA ALFORD & Elizabeth, his wife, and Daniel Wilmore, and Mary, his wife, of G, to John Spurlock of G, for 4 pounds, one dividend of land on the south side of James River in G and on the west side of Johns Cr, and bounded by Stephen Hughes and Charles Railey, and to contain 30 acres, being part of 300 acres granted unto William REYNOLDS, ELIZABETH ALFORD, and Mary REYNOLDS by patent. ..."


In the deeds in Pittsylvania Co., VA (split from Bedford Co. in 1767) was a WILLIAM ALFORD buying land on the Stanton River, 22 Mar. 1773, and selling this land, 12 June 1776. He also bought
land on Nixes Creek, 20 Aug. 1777, and he and his wife, Marthy, sold this land, 12 Mar. 1787. No record was found for the disposal of the property which WILLIAM ALFORD inherited from his father SALVATOR ALFORD. See his will at www.alfordassociation.org.

Children:
+ 2. i Lucretia "Lucy" Alford #28278 b. about 1740.
+ 3. ii William Alford #4642 b. about 1741.
  4. iii Judith Alford #28584 m. _____ Vest #28588.
  5. iv Mary Alford #28585 m. _____ Mullins #28589.
  6. v Melicent Alford #28586 m. _____ Brown #28590.
  7. vi Elizabeth Alford #28587 m. _____ Eads #28591.

Second Generation

2. Lucretia "Lucy" Alford #28278 (1.Salvator¹) b. about 1740, Chesterfield, Henrico Co., VA, m. about 1754, in Chesterfield, Henrico Co., VA, William Tunwell Vest, Sr. #28279, b. 1735, Chesterfield, Henrico Co., VA, d. Jul 1812, Stokes Co., NC.

Children:
+ 8. i William Tunwell Vest, Jr. #28594 b. 1755.
  9. ii Thomas Vest #28595 b. about 1757, Campbell Co., VA, m. Elizabeth Cannefax #28599. Thomas died Jun 1801, Nelson Co., VA.
+ 10. iii Samuel Vest #28596 b. Apr 7 1757.
  11. iv Richard Vest #28597 b. 1762, m. Susan LeMaster #28601.

3. William Alford #4642 (1.Salvator¹) b. about 1741, Virginia, m. Martha _____ #4643. William died Apr 21 1825, Hancock Co., GA.

His death, as 84 year old RW soldier, was reported in a Georgia newspaper.

Children:
+ 14. ii Owen Wilkins Alford #4681 b. 1780.
+ 15. iii Jacob Alford #4644 b. 1784.
+ 16. iv William Alford, Jr. #4649 b. about 1774.
+ 17. v Martha Alford #4647 b. about 1787.
  18. vi Milly Alford #4648 b. 1770 estimate, Virginia, m. Dec 15 1788, in Greene Co., GA, Reuben Read #4689, (son of Ajonadab Read #30707). Apparently she was also known as Mary and Patty.

Reuben: Reuben’s brother Benjamin Read was a witness on the will of James Alford, son of Lodwick.

Of the Read s, I actually know the least about Reuben. He appears in some early Greene/Wilkes/Hancock County records.

Ajonadab Read had five sons and I think Reuben was probably the second eldest. He was born in Bedford County, Virginia (now Campbell). On December 10, 1781, Ajonadab Read and his son Reuben, were among Virginia citizens reimbursed for

Reuben migrated with his father to present Tailaferro County, Georgia, in 1784 or 1784. When Ajonadab's land on Powell's Creek was surveyed in 1887, Reuben was one of the chainbearers [Greene County, GA, Land Plat Book, 1784-1860, p. 170.]. In 1794, Reuben sold land to his brother John Read [Hancock County, GA, Deed Book A-B, 1794-1798, p. 141]. In 1795, he purchased 300 acres from his father [Hancock County, GA, Deed Book A-B, 1794-1798, p. 137. Also, S. Emmett Lucas. Some Georgia County Records, Volume 1 Being Some of the Legal Records of Columbia, Hancock, Jefferson, and Warren Counties, Georgia. Easley, SC: Southern Historical Press, Inc., 1977]. This 300 acre tract at one time adjoined Alford land. In 1805, he was a successful drawer in the Georgia Land Lottery receiving 202 1/2 acres in Baldwin County [1805 Card File (microfilm), records of the Georgia Surveyor General, Atlanta, GA.].

After that, he leaves the scene and I quit looking for him. I have noticed that somewhere in Ancestry user trees, he was traced to Pontotoc County, MS, records, but I never followed up on that. I always verify those! I do not know anything about children.

John Read (_____ - 1773) and Elizabeth (?) William Ajonadab Daniel Thomas
Elizabeth Ajonadab Read (_____ - _____) and Unknown John Reuben Benjamin
James Edmund Reuben (_____ - _____) and Polly Alford

I am descended through Benjamin. I am sending you my draft Read chapter. Maybe something in there will be helpful for your research. Do a text search for "Reuben" or "Alford." I spent very little time on Reuben because he leaves the picture. What do you know about Milly? Perhaps we can connect some more dots.

+ 19. vii Jane "Jenny" Alford #4650 b. estimate 1793.

Third Generation

8. William Tunwell Vest, Jr. #28594 (2.Lucretia2, 1.Salvator1) b. 1755.
   Children:
   + 20. i Willis Vest #28281 b. 1812.

10. Samuel Vest #28596 (2.Lucretia2, 1.Salvator1) b. Apr 7 1757, Chesterfield, Henrico Co., VA, m. about 1773, in Campbell Co., VA, Jane Sizemore #28600, b. about 1756, Stokes Co., NC. Samuel died Sep 4 1836, Washington, Daviees Co., IN. Did have b. Bedford Co. VA, probaby from Dorothy Gaines, but Beulah Pectol has Chesterfield which we are going with.
    Children:
    + 21. i Obediah Vest #29739 b. about 1784.

14. Owen Wilkins Alford #4681 (3.William2, 1.Salvator1) b. 1780, m. Tabitha Grace #4720, b. about 1783, Maryland, d. after 1857, Pike Co., AL. Owen died about 1847. It is seen almost certain to the compiler that the folks we once thought were two persons - Owen Alford and Wilkins Alford -
were one and the same.

Children:

+22. i  Obadiah Alford #4752 b. 1801.
23.  ii  Sarah D. Alford #4722 b. 1807, Georgia, m. Oct 2 1827, in Hancock Co., GA, Williamson Lundy #4731, b. 1802, Georgia. Sarah died after 1878, Hancock Co., GA.
+24.  iii  Emily B. Alford #4721 b. about 1809.
+25.  iv  Almon B. Alford #4724 b. Dec 17 1810.
26.  v  Hamlin C. Alford #4723 b. estimate 1813, Hancock Co., GA, m. (1) Apr 13 1841, in Hancock Co., GA, Emily A. Howell #4732, m. (2) Oct 18 1849, in Montg/Barb ????????, Frances E. Edwards #4733, b. about 1824, South Carolina. Hamlin died Jul 24 1871, Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL. Most accounts show him as a son of William Alford and Mary Ellis, but Ron Head feels strongly that this is where he belongs.
+27. vi  Martha Alford #4726 b. about 1817.
+29. viii  Henrietta Francis Alford #4727 b. Sep 23 1819.
+30. ix  Elizabeth S. Alford #4709 b. about 1820.
31. x  Thomas Alford #4728 b. 1826, Georgia, d. about 1853, Pike Co., AL. Enumerated in 1850 Pike Co. AL with his mother who was living with Martha Alford Latimer.
32. xi  Angeline Amanda M. Alford #4729 b. 1827, Georgia, m. Apr 11 1850, in Pike Co., AL, Joseph A. Latimer #4740, d. 1858. Angeline died Aug 1857. Was enumerated 1850 in Pike Co., AL with mother who was living with Martha Alford Latimer.


Children:

33. i  Sylvester L. Alford #4741 b. about 1819, d. after 1840.
+ 34.  ii  Artemus Salathiel Alford #4742 b. about 1822.
35. iii  Mary Ann Alford #4743 b. 1823, Georgia, m. (1) Dec 20 1849, in Hancock Co., GA, Joshua B. Jackson #14642, m. (2) Oct 3 1852, in Hancock Co., GA, Ellis Waller #14643.
+ 37.  v  Cornelius T. Alford #4745 b. about 1826.
38. vi  Martha Alford #4746 b. 1827, Georgia.
39. vii  William Alford #4747 b. 1830, Georgia.
40. viii  Gabriel Alford #4748 b. about 1836, Georgia, m. Oct 1 1857, Martha Wilkerson #14664. [Is this the one who married Martha Wilkerson in Macon Co. AL Oct 1, 1857?]

Martha: Dave Price showed her just as a possibility.
+ 41. ix  Owen Alford #4749 b. 1834.
42. x  Araminta Alford #4750 b. 1839, Georgia, d. Jan 24 1889, Troup Co., GA.
43. xi  James A. Alford #4751 b. 1840, Georgia.

16. William Alford, Jr. #4649 (3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. about 1774, Virginia, m. about 1805, in Hancock Co., GA, Mary Ellis #4686, (daughter of Levin Ellis #4687 and Isabella Ellis #4688) d. after 1860, Bossier Parish, LA. William died about 1831, buried: Old Port Cem., Sparta, Hancock
Co., GA. Some of the children expected to be in this family will probably be found in the family of WILKINS ALFORD. See his record. THERE IS NO KNOWN PROOF THAT THE CHILDREN LISTED BELONG IN THIS FAMILY. ADVISE IF KNOWN OTHERWISE.

Mary: Some say her first husband was James Tiggs/Figgs but it appears that the Mary Ellis who married Figgs was this Mary's aunt, a sister of her father, Levin Ellis. Dave Price and others conclude it was she who was listed as Mary Alford in the 1840 census of Sumter County, AL. She was enumerated with her son James W. in 1850 Bossier Parish, LA and with son in law, Daniel Hickman, in the 1860 Bossier Parish census.

Children:
+ 44. i Cullen Alford #4754 b. 1800.
+ 45. ii Phereby Alford #4755 b. 1801.
+ 46. iii Josiah Alford #4756 b. 1803.
+ 47. iv Elizabeth Calloway Alford #4757 b. Feb 1 1805.
49. vi Almon B. Alford #4759 b. 1810, Georgia. This is the same person shown as a son of Wilkins Alford, brother of William. Ron Head feels he belongs there but family tradition places him here. Descendants are listed with that branch.
+ 51. viii Levin Ellis Alford #4761 b. May 21 1814.
52. ix Martha Ann Alford #4763 b. about 1820, d. before 1850.
+ 53. x Henry Dortch Alford #4764 b. Nov 23 1822.
+ 54. xi John Franklin Alford #4739 b. Feb 1 1824.

17. Martha Alford #4647 (3.William, 1.Salvator) b. about 1787, Georgia, m. Feb 7 1807, in Hancock Co., GA, John Newsom #4710, b. 1790, North Carolina. Martha died Sep 11 1835, Putnam Co., GA. Her husband and family were enumerated in Putnam Co. GA in 1850. Her nephew Artemus was living with them at the time.

John: Original source for children in this family came from the late David Price. More recent data comes from Steve Miller based on obituaries published in The Christian Index Obituaries (1822-1879) Data input on this branch is suspended pending receipt of further data from Steve Miller.

Children:
+ 55. i Lawson Newsom #4712 b. about 1812.
+ 56. ii Levi Newsom #4713 b. about 1813.
+ 57. iii William H. Newsom #4714 b. about 1815.
+ 58. iv Alford Newsom #4715 b. 1825.
+ 59. v John Newsom, Jr. #4711 b. about 1832.
60. vi Mary Newsom #16589.

19. Jane "Jenny" Alford #4650 (3.William, 1.Salvator) b. estimate 1793, m. Isaac Ellis #4691, (son of Levin Ellis #4687 and Isabella Ellis #4688) d. about 1810. Jane died about 1810. There are some differences of opinion on her year of birth.

Children:
61. i William A. Ellis #4692 b. 1800, m. Caroline Blackburn #16536. William died after 1860, Pike Co., AL.
62. ii James B. Ellis #4693. Deceased at time of mother's will but had surviving children.
+ 63. iii Levin Handy Ellis #4694 b. 1805.
+ 64. iv Isaac H. Ellis #4695 b. 1810.
Fourth Generation

20. Willis Vest #28281 (8. William¹, 2. Lucretia², 1. Salvator¹) b. 1812, Stokes Co., NC, m. Tabitha Elizabeth Whitlock #28282. Willis died about 1900, Franklin Co., AL.
   Children:
   + 65. i Mary Elizabeth Vess #28283 b. Jun 1838.

   Children:
   + 66. i Sarah Susan Vest #29741 b. Apr 13 1822.

22. Obadiah Alford #4752 (14. Owen³, 3. William², 1. Salvator¹) b. 1801, Georgia, m. Oct 10 1827, in Hancock Co., GA, Martha Saunders #16046, b. about 1811, Georgia. What makes him son of Owen Alford other than Dave Price work? Children Augustus through George B. were listed in 1850 Hancock Co. GA census. There was probably an unnamed and unknown son born about 1829 or 1830 as suggested by the 1840 census and the marriage date. Enumerated in Hancock Co., GA 1850 & 1860. Where did the family go?
   Children:
   67. i Augustus Alford #16047 b. about 1831, Hancock Co., GA.
   68. ii Willey Alford #16048 b. about 1834, Hancock Co., GA.
   69. iii Martha Alford #16049 b. about 1836, Hancock Co., GA.
   70. iv Susan Alford #16050 b. about 1838, Hancock Co., GA.
   71. v James T. Alford #16051 b. about 1840, Hancock Co., GA.
   72. vi Sarah Alford #16053 b. about 1842, Hancock Co., GA.
   73. vii Sidney Alford #16052 b. about 1844, Hancock Co., GA.
   74. viii George B. Alford #16054 b. about 1849, Hancock Co., GA.

   Children:
   75. i Thomas Ransom #16539 b. about 1827, Georgia.
   76. ii Susan F. Ransom #16540 b. 1830, Georgia, m. Jul 18 1850, in Pike Co., AL, William Cooper #16543. Susan died before 1856.
   77. iii Myrtis E. Ransom #14660 b. 1832, Georgia, m. Jun 16 1851, in Pike County, Alabama, Cornelius T. Alford #4745, b. about 1826, (son of Jacob Alford #4644 and Martha Culver #4680) d. Oct 8 1863. Myrtis died about 1855, Pike Co., AL. Date of marriage may have been Jan 19. Cornelius: It is not certain he belongs here. He is apparently the one who witnessed Artemus's marriage bond. William H. Alford b. 1834 GA was enumerated with Cornelius and Martha in 1860.
   + 78. iv Emily M. Ransom #16542 b. 1835.


**Harriett:** White Hall Cemetery is in Claiborne Parish. She was the head of the household in 1900.

Children by Harriett C. Eubanks:

79. i Columbus L. Alford #7032 b. Apr 10 1839, Alabama, d. Apr 16 1862.
80. ii William "Billy" James Alford #7033 b. Jan 22 1841.
81. iii Emily Jane Alford #7034 b. Nov 22 1842, Alabama.
82. iv Martha Francis Alford #7035 b. May 22 1846, Alabama.
83. v Wilkins Smith Alford #7036 b. Mar 14 1850, Alabama.
84. vi Marcelous Franklin Alford #7037 b. May 1 1853, Alabama, occupation Medical Doctor, d. May 12 1892, buried: Summerfield, Claiborne Parish, LA. He is buried near his father.
85. vii Almon Harrison Alford #7038 b. May 5 1855, Alabama.

Children by Sarah Ann Woods:

86. viii Mary John "Mollie Jack" Alford #7039 b. Oct 8 1858.
87. ix Julius C. Alford #7040 b. Apr 26 1861.

Children by Harriett C. Alexander:

90. xii Taylor Harris Alford #7043 b. Oct 9 1869.
91. xiii Doris "Dora" Violet Alford #7044 b. Feb 24 1872.
92. xiv Artimus Inez Alford #7045 b. Nov 26 1873, Louisiana, m. Nov 29 1900, Bell Hester #24684, b. Jun 21 1878, d. Aug 21 1914, buried: Summerfield, Claiborne Parish, LA. Artimus died Mar 5 1908, buried: Arlington Cem., Homer, Claiborne, LA. He was still living with his mother in 1900. Household included his younger brother John G. Bell: Her marker says "wife of A.I. Alford."

Children by Sarah Ann Woods:

93. xv Almon C. Alford #7046 b. Apr 9 1876, Louisiana.
94. xvi Sallie S. Alford #7047 b. about 1879, Louisiana.
95. xvii John Glover Alford #7048 b. Mar 23 1883.


Children:

96. i Sidney Latimer #16576 b. 1843, Georgia.
97. ii Celestia R. Latimer #16577 b. 1844, Georgia.
98. iii Lestina Latimer #16578 b. 1845, Georgia, d. by 1860.
99. iv Ellen C. Latimer #16579 b. 1848, Georgia.
100. v Mary J. Latimer #16580 b. 1851, Alabama, d. by 1871. Ron Head, our source, notes that she may have been daughter of Martha's sister, Amanda.

29. Henrietta Francis Alford #4727 (14.Owen 3, 3.William 2, 1.Salvator 1) b. Sep 23 1819, Georgia, m. Nov 8 1844, in Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL, John Franklin Alford #4739, b. Feb 1 1824, Georgia, (son of William Alford, Jr. #4649 and Mary Ellis #4686) d. May 21 1902, Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL, buried: Oakwood Cem., Montgomery Co., AL. Henrietta died Dec 26 1851, Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL. She may have been the daughter of John H. and Mary E.
Alford. Her name was spelled "Henretta" in the marriage list. Book E, Page 302 by Lewis Jones, Jr., JP

**John:** They were enumerated in 1850 Montgomery Co. AL.

*Children:*

1. i **Julius C. Alford** #10012 b. Dec 4 1845, d. Dec 17 1851.

+ 102. ii **Savannah Alford** #9986 b. Aug 21 1848.

+ 103. iii **Henrietta Frances Alford** #9978 b. Feb 28 1851.

104. iv **Mary E. Alford** #9979.

+ 105. v **John H. Alford** #9980.

30. **Elizabeth S. Alford** #4709 (14.Owen³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. about 1820, Georgia, m. Jun 15 1837, in Hancock Co., GA, **Isaac H. Ellis** #4695, b. 1810, Georgia, (son of Isaac Ellis #4691 and Jane "Jenny" Alford #4650) d. after 1860. Elizabeth died after 1878, Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL.

**Isaac:** Data on his descendants came from the work of Ron Head.

*Children:*

106. i **Sablia? William Rosenna Ellis** #16581 b. 1839, Georgia.

107. ii **Francis O. T. Ellis** #16582 b. 1842, Alabama.

108. iii **Beatrice Ellis** #16583 b. 1845, Alabama.

109. iv **Tabitha J. Ellis** #16584 b. 1847, Alabama.

110. v **Ruffin H. Ellis** #16586 b. 1859, Alabama, occupation Physician, m. Feb 19 1880, in Montgomery Co., AL, **Clara Moody** #16588.

111. vi **DeSoto B.(V) Ellis** #16585 b. 1877, Alabama, m. Dec 11 1877, in Montgomery Co., AL, **Martha Rutter** #16587.


Most of the data for Artemus and his descendants came from the late David Price, Jr. AAFA #0168-Member of AAFA Alford Hall of Fame.

Deed Hancock County, GA, Book N, page 141, from William Sr. April 16 1825 200 acres to gransons Silvester & Artimus, sons of Jacob + 1/7 of named slaves to grandchildren Silvester, Artimus, Mary Ann & Sarah Minerva Alford, sons and daughters of Jacob Alford.

Mrs. S. A. Alford made a Pension Claim #19926 from Grayson Co. TX for service of Artimus Salithel Alford. THE ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS 1861-1865 Vol I by Janet B. Hewett, Broadfoot Publishing Co., Wilmington, NC 1995 shows that eh was a private in Alabama 4th Infantry, Company E. AAFA needs a copy of the pension and soldiers records.

In 1850 he was enumerated with his aunt Martha Alford Newsom in Putnam County, GA. In 1860 he and his family were enumerated in Conecuh County, AL in 1880 he and his family were in Cass County, Texas. His death in 1900 apparently came before the census.

¹ Pyland is near Avinger.
Children:

+ 112.  i  Francis Marion Alford #11491 b. Nov 9 1856.
+ 114.  iii  Samuel Troup Alford #14628 b. Dec 25 1861.
+ 117.  vi  Mary Jane Alford #14631 b. Feb 23 1872, d. Jun 16 1873, buried: Old Fowler Cemetery, New Bear.\(^2\)
+ 118.  vii  Alonzo Alford #14632 b. Jun 5 1874, d. Jul 21 1875, Old Fowler Cemetery, New Bear.\(^3\)
+ 119.  viii  John Arie Alford #14633 b. May 24 1876.

Children:

+ 120.  i  Alphonse Montgomery Ledbetter #4927 b. Dec 18 1842.
+ 121.  ii  James Daniel Ledbetter #16409 b. Jan 10 1844.

37.  Cornelius T. Alford #4745 (15.Jacob\(^3\), 3.William\(^2\), 1.Salvator\(^1\)) b. about 1826, m. (1) Jun 16 1851, in Pike County, Alabama, Myrtis E. Ransom #14660, b. 1832, Georgia, (daughter of Jordan D. Ransom #4730 and Emily B. Alford #4721) d. about 1855, Pike Co., AL, m. (2) Aug 6 1857, in Martha K. White, Martha K. White #14661. Cornelius died Oct 8 1863. It is not certain he belongs here. He is apparently the one who witnessed Artemus's marriage bond. William H. Alford b. 1834 GA was enumerated with Cornelius and Martha in 1860.  
Myrtis: Date of marriage may have been Jan 19. 
Children by Martha K. White:

125.  i  Frances A. Alford #14662 b. about 1858, Alabama.
126.  ii  Robert Alford #14663 b. after 1860.

41.  Owen Alford #4749 (15.Jacob\(^3\), 3.William\(^2\), 1.Salvator\(^1\)) b. 1834, Georgia, m. about 1860, in Hancock Co., GA, Laura Jones #14665.  
Children:

127.  i  Amanda Alford #14666 b. about 1872, Georgia.

\(^2\)Cemetery is near location cited.
\(^3\)Cemetery is near location cited.

Rebecca: Marriage also recorded in Jefferson County- August 19, 1836- wonder why???

Children:

128. i M. A. Alford #9829 b. 1838, Alabama.
129. ii Cullen Owen Alford #9830 b. 1840, Alabama.
+ 130. iii Robert L. Alford #9831 b. Apr 6 1842.
+ 131. iv William G. Alford #9844 b. 1844.
+ 132. v Mary Ann Alford #9845 b. 1846.
+ 133. vi Augustus Harris Alford #9846 b. about 1849.
134. vii Harriett E. Alford #9847 b. 1850, Alabama, m. ______ Savage #9888.
+ 135. viii Fannie V. Alford #9848 b. Mar 28 1853.
136. ix Rebecca J. Alford #9849 b. 1853, Alabama, m. about 1873, James Lambert #9898.
+ 137. x Tilman Register Alford #9850 b. Jan 31 1857.

45. Phereby Alford #4755 (16.William³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. 1801, Georgia, m. Dec 20 1828, in Montgomery Co., AL, Daniel Hickman #9801, b. 1801, occupation minister, d. after 1860. Phereby died 1850's, Bossier Parish, LA.

Daniel: Mrs. Mary Alford 82 year old widow was living with the family in 1860. She would be the mother of his late wife, Phereby.

Children:

+ 138. i William James Hickman #9802 b. about 1831.
139. ii Cullen A. Hickman #9803 b. 1833, Alabama, m. Dec 24 1861, Molly A. Darby #9812. Was the middle initial "A" for "Alford"?
140. iii Webster Hickman #9804 b. 1835, Alabama.
+ 141. iv Josiah A. Hickman #9805 b. 1837.
+ 143. vi Mary A. Hickman #9807 b. 1840.
144. vii George J. Hickman #9808 b. 1841.


Children:

146. ii George K. Alford #9820 b. about 1841, Alabama.
147. iii John F. Alford #9821 b. about 1844, Alabama, m. Feb 25 1876, in Montgomery Co., AL, Betty Jones #9825.
148. iv James B. Alford #9822 b. about 1847, Alabama.
149. v Ann B. Alford #9823 b. about 1855, Alabama. [Adeline/Ann Della not daughter of Josiah per Ron Head via DPJ]

---

4 Book 5, Page 607 by James A. Mitchell, NP

*Children:*

150. i **Augustus James Carter** #9918 b. Jan 5 1826, Alabama, m. Nov 24 1869, in Montgomery Co., AL, **Mary Ellen Taylor** #9927. Augustus died 1872.

+ 151. ii **Andrew Jackson Truitt "Jack" Carter** #9919 b. Feb 14 1829.


153. iv **Asa Jefferson "Jay" Carter, Jr.** #9921 b. May 11 1834, Alabama, d. Nov 1904, Near Carters Lake, Marion, TX.

+ 154. v **Nicholas Meriwether Carter** #9923 b. Apr 9 1836.

155. vi **Mary Ann Elizabeth Carter** #9924 b. May 12 1838, Alabama, m. (1) Jan 25 1875, in Montgomery Co., AL, **Horace D. Rast** #9932, m. (2) Jul 23 1866, in Bossier Parish, LA, **Andrew Jackson Braden** #16340, occupation captain. Mary died 1876, Marion, TX.

156. vii **Malinda Mildred Carter** #9925 b. Dec 19 1839, Alabama.


+ 158. ix **Ellis Rezfiele Alford Carter** #9984 b. Sep 22 1844.

159. x **Alford Carter** #9985 b. Jun __ 1845, d. Jun __ 1845, buried: Sharpe Cemetery, Montgomery, AL.


*Isabella:* Cemetery publication did not show a death date.

*Children:*

160. i **Memory Montgomery Alford** #6999 b. Sep 17 1834, Alabama, d. Nov 4 1855.

161. ii **Amgrade Miller Alford** #7000 b. Feb 23 1837, Sumter Co., AL, m. Aug 20 1861, in Bossier Parish, LA, **Lou E. Boon** #7010, b. about 1837. Amgrade died Apr 14 1866, buried: Fillmore Cem., Bellevue, LA.

*Lou:* M. Book 2, Page 374. Another source had 1851

162. iii **Marcus Laban Alford** #7001 b. Jun 12 1839, Sumter Co., AL, d. Feb 11 1843.

163. iv **Carns Bolin Alford** #7002 b. Nov 21 1842, Sumter Co., AL, m. **Carrie B. Braden** #7011, b. about 1842. Carns died Aug 8 1866, Fillmore Cem., Bellevue, LA.

+ 164. v **John Francis Alford** #7003 b. Mar 7 1845.

165. vi **Caladonia Alford** #7004 b. Sep 15 1847, Mississippi, m. **James Alford Edwards** #7013, b. about 1847. Caladonia died Sep 28 1911.

166. vii **Ambrosia Alford** #7005 b. Sep 26 1850, Bellevue, Bossier Parish, LA, d. Sep 26 1861.

+ 167. viii **Isabelle Ellis "Mittie" Alford** #7006 b. Dec 10 1853.


³ Dave Price shows born in Mississippi.

**Cassandra**: Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.

Children:

+ 170. i **Mary Milly Alford** #7592 b. May 22 1837.


**Charlotte**: Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.

Children:

+ 171. i **John William Alford** #4948 b. Oct 9 1835.
+ 172. ii **Hilliard Judge Alford** #4949 b. Dec 30 1837.
+ 173. iii **Mary Ann Alford** #4950 b. Apr 28 1840.
+ 174. iv **Sylvanus Walker Alford** #4951 b. Oct 14 1842.
+ 175. v **Frances Jane "Fanny" Alford** #4952 b. Mar 20 1845.
+ 176. vi **Jacob Wesley Alford** #4953 b. Feb 1 1847.
+ 177. vii **James Middleton Alford** #4954 b. Jun 5 1851, Jones County, Florida,⁶ d. Sep 15 1851, Jones County, Florida.
+ 178. viii **Julius Ceasar Alford** #4955 b. Jun 3 1855.


**Martha**: Marriage certificate copy of which is on file with AAFA. Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.

Children:

+ 179. i **Warren Montgomery Alford** #4895 b. Oct 1 1843.
+ 180. ii **Matilda Jane Alford** #4896 b. 1846.
+ 181. iii **William G. Alford** #4814 b. Nov 1848.
+ 182. iv **Harriett Carol Alford** #4817 b. Aug 16 1852.
+ 183. v **Henry Dortch Alford** #4818 b. Feb 5 1855.
+ 184. vi **Patience Phereby N "Ferita" Alford** #4819 b. Dec 23 1856.
+ 185. vii **James Wylie Alford** #4820 b. Jan 28 1859.
+ 186. viii **Francis M. Alford** #4822 b. 1865, Montgomery Co., AL.

---

⁶ Dave Price shows him born Jun 5. Anne Tumer suggests the 2nd w/??.
54. **John Franklin Alford** #4739 (16.William, 3.William, 1.Salvator) b. Feb 1 1824, Georgia, m. (1) Nov 8 1844, in Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL, **Henrietta Francis Alford**, (See marriage to number 29) m. (2) Oct 20 1855, **Marion S. Phelps** #9943. John died May 21 1902, Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL, buried: Oakwood Cem., Montgomery Co., AL. They were enumerated in 1850 Montgomery Co. AL.

**Henrietta:** She may have been the daughter of John H. and Mary E. Alford. Her name was spelled "Henretta" in the marriage list. Book E, Page 302 by Lewis Jones, Jr., JP

*Children by Henrietta Francis Alford:*

55. **Lawson Newsom** #4712 (17.Martha, 3.William, 1.Salvator) b. about 1812, Georgia, m. **Nancy _____** #4717, b. about 1820, Alabama or Georgia. Not listed by Steve Miller.

*Children:*

188. i **Louise Newsom** #16475 b. about 1836, Georgia.
189. ii **James Newsom** #16476 b. about 1838, Georgia.
190. iii **Manerva Newsom** #16477 b. about 1841, Georgia.
191. iv **William A. Newsom** #16478 b. about 1848, Georgia.
192. v **David Newsom** #16479 b. about 1851, Georgia.
193. vi **Allen Newsom** #16480 b. about 1852, Georgia, m. **Sally _____** #16482.
194. vii **George Newsom** #16481 b. about 1856, Alabama.


*Children:*

195. i **Mary Newsom** #16483 b. about 1831, Georgia.
196. ii **Sarah Newsom** #16484 b. about 1833, Georgia.
197. iii **Martha Newsom** #16485 b. about 1835, Georgia.
198. iv **Mary Newsom** #16486 b. about 1839, Georgia.
199. v **James Newsom** #16487 b. about 1840, Georgia.
200. vi **Levi Newsom, Jr.** #16488 b. about 1842, Georgia.
201. vii **Susan Newsom** #16489 b. about 1843, Georgia.
202. viii **William Newsom** #16490 b. about 1844, Georgia.
203. ix **Augusta Newsom** #16491 b. about 1845, Georgia.
204. x **Reuben Newsom** #16492 b. about 1846, Georgia.
205. xi **Lucy Newsom** #16493 b. about 1848, Georgia.
206. xii **Green Newsom** #16494 b. 1850.


*Children:*

207. i **Alfred Newsom** #16495 b. about 1844, Georgia.
208. ii **Nancy Newsom** #16496 b. about 1847, Georgia.
209. iii **Emaline Newsom** #16497 b. about 1849, Georgia.
210. iv **Gra__ Newsom** #16498 b. about 1857.
211. v **Alabama Newsom** #16499 b. Alabama.

58. **Alford Newsom** #4715 (17.Martha, 3.William, 1.Salvator) b. 1825, Georgia, m. **Sarah Elizabeth**
Newberry #4719, b. Georgia, d. Mar 15 1910, Franklin Co., TX. Alford died Jun 8 1874, Franklin Co., TX.

Children:

212. i Lason Elizabeth Newsom #16500 b. Dec 28 1847, Alabama.
214. iii Mary Matilda Newsom #16502 b. Feb 19 1851, Alabama.
215. iv William Hardy Newsom #16503 b. Oct 16 1852, Franklin Co., TX, d. 1940, Franklin Co., TX.
+ 219. viii Franklin Pierce Newsom #16507 b. Feb 21 1861.
220. ix Joseph Johnson Newsom #16519 b. Feb 17 1866, m. Caroline Majors #16521.
Joseph died 1911.

59. John Newsom, Jr. #4711 (17.Martha¹, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. about 1832, Georgia, m. Martha _____ #4716, b. __ __ 1814. John died about 1854, Putnam Co., GA. Dave Price shows born 1810. Data on children from Ron Head. Note that there is a conflict between birth year of father and children. Awaiting further more detailed information from Steve Miller.

Children:
222. i John S. Newsom #16472 b. about 1832, Georgia.
223. ii Mary Newsom #16471 b. about 1836, Georgia, m. William J. Scott #16538.
224. iii Emily Newsom #16473 b. about 1845, Georgia.
225. iv Edward C. Newsom #16474 b. after 1850, Georgia.


Children:
226. i Levin J. Ellis #4697 b. 1831.
227. ii Clarissa E. Ellis #4698 b. 1836.
228. iii Marietta Ellis #4699 b. 1838.
229. iv Marie J. Ellis #4700 b. 1839.
230. v William M. Ellis #4701 b. 1840.
231. vi Varilla M. Ellis #4702 b. 1842.
232. vii Alestiner M. Ellis #4703 b. 1847.
233. viii Lovit C. Ellis #4704 b. 1849.
234. ix W. F. Ellis #4705 b. 1850.
+ 235. x Franklin Handy Ellis #4706 b. 1853.

64. Isaac H. Ellis #4695 (19.Jane³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) (See marriage to number 30.)

Fifth Generation


Children:
+ 236. i Laura Belle Willis #28285 b. 1883.


Children:
+ 237. i Abraham Bundy #29743 b. Mar 30 1859.


James: Cooper data from Ron Head.

Children:
238. i B. C. Cooper #16545 b. about 1857.
239. ii Thomas Cooper #16546 b. about 1859.
240. iii Marion Cooper #16547 b. about 1861.
241. iv Sallie Cooper #16548 b. about 1864.


This family appears in census as follows: 1880 Claiborne Parish, 1900 Caldwell Parish, and 1910 Franklin Parish. Patricia Alford says he was born 1848 while census says 1841.

Mary: They were enumerated with her parents in 1870 Claiborne Parish, LA.

Children:
243. ii Ella May Alford #24698 b. Mar 23 1874, d. Aug 13 1899, buried: Arlington Cem., Homer, Claiborne, LA.
+ 244. iii Columbus L. Alford #7051 b. Jan 6 1878.
+ 245. iv William Sam Alford #7052 b. Jan 1880.
+ 246. v Almon Bryant Alford #7053 b. Apr 20 1886.


Children:
+ 249. ii Annie Rhodes Randle #9796 b. Dec 3 1885.
250. iii Thomas G. Randle #9797 b. Nov 1888, Louisiana.
251. iv Lily Randle #9798. She died soon after birth.

occupation physician, m. (1) Jan 26 1890, Minnie L. Cherry #15506, d. Jan 27 1891, m. (2) Jul 16 1893, in Claiborne Parish, LA, Dodie Rogers #16349. He and his family moved often.

Children by Minnie L. Cherry:

252. i William Almon Alford #15507 b. Nov 18 1890.

Children by Dodie Rogers:

253. ii Lillian Alford #16350 b. Aug 1894, Louisiana.

254. iii Clarice Marion Alford #16351 b. 1896, Arkansas, d. 1946.


Ida: Alabama-Weldon Cemetery is in Weldon Community, Claiborne Parish, LA

Children:

255. i Charles L. Alford #7069 b. Sep 1891, Louisiana.

256. ii Evan Alford #7070 b. Nov 1892, Louisiana.

257. iii Thomas Jackson Alford #24699 b. May 7 1894, d. Mar 8 1895, buried: Summerfield, Claiborne Parish, LA.

258. iv Artemas P. Alford #7071 b. Jul 1899, Louisiana.


Children:

259. i Lemen Alford #7073 b. Aug 1893, Louisiana.


261. iii Oma Alford #7075 b. Jan 1898, Louisiana.


Children:

+ 263. i John Guy Lewis #7081 b. Jul 11 1894.

95. John Glover Alford #7048 (25.Almon⁴, 14.Owen³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Mar 23 1883, Louisiana, m. Dec 25 1904, in Claiborne Parish, LA, Mary Grace Elmore #7077, b. Feb 13 1885, d. Feb 23 1946, buried: White Hall Methodist Church Cemetery. John died Dec 14 1959. Much of the information on this family was supplied by his granddaughter Nelda Alford Loyd. The family was first enumerated in Claiborne Parish in 1910. In 1930 the family was in Webster Parish and he was listed as J.G. He was known as "Glover" and "Pappy."

Mary: She was known as "Gracie."

Children:


+ 266. iii Carroll Goodwill "Buck" Alford #23665 b. Feb 15 1915.


   Children:

270. i Mary Ellen Frances Carter #9987 b. Dec 20 1870, d. Dec 6 1887.


+ 272. iii Walter Marion Carter #9989 b. ___ __ 1875.

+ 273. iv Ellis Alford Carter, Jr. #9990 b. ___ __ 1878.

103. Henrietta Frances Alford #9978 (29.Henrietta⁴, 14.Owen³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Feb 28 1851, m. Jan 16 1873, George Frederick Haigler #9983. Henrietta died May 7 1946. Date on these Haigler descendants was provided by the late Dave Price, Jr.

   Children:

+ 274. i James Robert Haigler #16352 b. Jan 15 1874.


+ 276. iii William Hope Haigler #16354 b. Nov 19 1880.

+ 277. iv George Frederick Haigler #16355 b. Apr 25 1883.

+ 278. v Luther Francis Haigler #16356 b. Jul 9 1888.


   Children:

279. i Walter Alford #9982 b. Dec __ 1875, Alabama.

Springs, Cass County, Texas. [!! Load other children from DPJ schedule 201 page 176. !!]

Children:

280. i Annie Ophelia Alford #16418 b. Feb 18 1885, Prospect Community, Marion Co., TX, d. Aug 25 1886, Prospect Community, Marion Co., TX.


+ 282. iii Bertha Mae Alford #11493 b. Dec 24 1888.


+ 284. v Frank Artemus Alford #16421 b. Apr 17 1893.


113. Susan Gertrude "Trudy" Alford #14627 (34.Artemus⁴, 15.Jacob³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Nov 16 1858, Alabama, ref: sus858al⁷ m. Mar 17 1878, in Tioga, Grayson County, Texas, Archie G. Thompson #14641, b. ___ ___ 1855, d. ___ ___ 1936. The marriage date shown came from Sandye Thompson AAFA #1018- a descendant. The same date was used by Ingmire in one of her marriage publications. However a Cass County Genealogical Society 1974 Vol I publication shows that S. G. Alford married A. G. Thompson Mar 13, 1878 and cites Book 4, Page 264. Are these two dates caused by different events in the span of the marriage - like date recorded vs date of ceremony?

Children:

290. i Alberta Fanny Thompson #14667 b. ___ ___ 1880, Marion Co., TX, d. ___ ___ ___.


293. iv Jessie Thompson #14669 b. Est ___ 1886, d. ___ ___ ___.

114. Samuel Troup Alford #14628 (34.Artemus⁴, 15.Jacob³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Dec 25 1861, Alabama, occupation Postmaster, m. 1895, in Texas, Julie Frances Jordan #14640, b. Oct 12 1871, Texas, d. Feb 14 1932, Karnack, Harrison County, Texas. Samuel died Mar 17 1936, Shreveport, Caddo Parish, LA. Samuel was the first postmaster of Lockett, TX- appointed Jan 7, 1884

Data Quality = 43 (84 63 63 85 00 00)
Buried in New Prospect Community.


Children:


116. **Jacob "Jake" Perry Alford** #14630 (34.Artemus⁴, 15.Jacob³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Jul 30 1870, Lassater, Marion Co., TX, m. Dec 20 1896, in Marion Co., TX, **Catherine "Kate" Davis** #14638, b. Jun 4 1875, Westminister, South Carolina, d. Jun 29 1964, Houston, Harris Co., TX. Jacob died Feb 11 1941, Fort Worth, Tarrant Co., TX, buried: Jefferson, Marion County, Texas.

Children:

+ 296. i **Meadie May Alford** #16436 b. Oct 3 1897.
297. ii **Artie Bell Alford** #16437 b. Apr 29 1899, Jefferson, Marion Co., TX, m. (1) Jul 19 1919, **William Henry Preston** #16451, b. Aug 15 1897, d. Apr 6 1944, Fort Worth, Tarrant Co., TX, m. (2) Dec 11 1948, in Fort Worth, Tarrant Co., TX, **George Hill McCleskey** #16452, b. Jun 26 1897, Ranger, Eastland Co., TX.
299. iv **Mildred Catherine Alford** #16439 b. Apr 17 1902, Jefferson, Marion Co., TX, m. Nov 6 1920, in Texarkana, Bowie Co., TX, **David Arthur Williams** #16453, b. Jan 2 1898, Clarendon, Monroe Co., AR, d. Jan 7 1966, Texarkana, Bowie Co., TX.
301. vi **Grace Davis Alford** #16441 b. May 24 1906, Gilmer, Upshur Co., TX, m. May 5 1928, in Bowie Co., TX, **Morris Eskel Long** #16455, b. Apr 7 1906, Ravanna, Miller Co., AR.
+ 303. viii **Carroll Woodrow Alford** #16443 b. May 17 1913.
+ 304. ix **Ruth Kate Alford** #16444 b. May 6 1917.


---

8 Buried in New Prospect Community.
TX, m. (2) 1927, Effie Jewel Minor #14637, b. Oct 6 1898, (daughter of Milton Minor #30705 and Mary Ann Proctor #30706) d. May 22 1971, Henderson, Rusk Co., TX, buried: Hickory Grove Cem., Rusk Co., TX. John died Mar 6 1961, Rusk Co., TX, buried: Hickory Grove Cem., Rusk Co., TX. He and Effie were enumerated in Sonora, Sutton Co., TX April 11 1930

Children by Eugene "Jeanie" Muse:

+ 305. i Ruby Alford #30686 b. Oct 17 1901.
+ 307. iii Waymon Perry Alford #29733 b. Sep 6 1908.
+ 309. v Janie Sue Alford #30702 b. Dec 5 1910, Marshall, Harrison Co., TX.


Children:

+ 311. i Emma Jane Ledbetter #4931 b. Dec 3 1873.


Children:

312. i Jack Ledbetter #16416. He died at birth.


Children:

313. i Para Lee Alford #9832 b. Aug 8 1881, m. John William Alford #9841, b. Sep 15 1878, (son of Augustus Harris Alford #9846 and Margaret _____ #9860) d. Dec 9 1935, Para died Aug 1 1908.
314. ii Sarah Alford #9836 b. 1882.
315. iii Annie Alford #9837 b. 1884. Name may be Arvie.
316. iv Coy Alford #9833 m. Henry Gulsey #9842, b. Alabama.
317. v Levi Alford #9838 b. 1886.
318. vi Minnie Alford #9839 b. 1888.
319. vii Bolden Alford #9834 b. 1890, m. Hortense Bethea #9843, b. Alabama.
131. William G. Alford #9844 (44.Cullen⁴, 16.William³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. 1844, Alabama, m. Evaline _____ #9851, b. 1850, Alabama. [Dave Price shows this spouse. Ron Head said he unmarried in 1880 and 1900 Escambia Co.] See there are two Nancy E. Alfords born 1869 in Alabama.

   Children:
   321. i Nancy E. Alford #9852 b. 1869, Alabama.


   Children:
   322. i Alice V. Wheeler #9854 b. 1860, Alabama.
   323. ii Fabrina "Fay" Wheeler #9855 b. 1861, Alabama.
   + 324. iii Mary Fate Wheeler #14018 b. 1870.
   325. iv Charles W. Wheeler #9856 b. 1875, Alabama.
   326. v Bob Wheeler #9857 b. 1876, Alabama.
   327. vi Julie Wheeler #9858 b. 1882, Alabama, m. Jack Hawkins #14017.
   328. vii Emma Wheeler #9859 b. 1886, Alabama.


   Children:
   329. i Joanna Alford #9861 b. 1875.
   + 330. ii Tinnie Irine Alford #9862 b. Nov 24 1876.
   331. iii Rebecca Alford #9863 b. 1876, d. before 1880.
   334. vi Maggie Alford #9865 d. after 1928.


   Children:
   335. i Anna Idell Hodge #9890 b. Mar 23 1875, m. Mack M. Simmons #9891. Anna died Sep 15 1900.
   Mack: [Dave Price shows him with initial "M" one place and "C" another.
   + 336. ii Louis David Hodge #9866 b. Dec 8 1876.
   337. iii Fannie Augusta Hodge #9893 b. Sep 16 1883, m. Mack M. Simmons #9891. Fannie died Aug 5 1952.
   Mack: [Dave Price shows him with initial "M" one place and "C" another.
   340. vi Giddy Hodge #9895.

137. Tilman Register Alford #9850 (44.Cullen⁴, 16.William³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Jan 31 1857, Alabama, m. (1) _____ _____ #9900, m. (2) Dec 24 1884, in Escambia County, Alabama, Mary L.
Crookl #9899.  Tilman died Feb 23 1943.

Children by _________:

+ 342. i  Joe S. Alford #9901 b. 1880.

343. ii  _____ "Sister" Alford #9902 b. 1883, Alabama.

344. iii  William Alford #9903 b. Dec 3 1888.

345. iv  James Alford #9904 b. 1891.


347. vi  Susan Alford #9906 b. 1895, m. Arthur Ward #9915.

348. vii  Stokes Alford #9907 b. Apr 24 1898, m. Gladys Worthington #9916. Dave Price shows born 1897/99

349. viii Judge Tillman Alford #9908 b. Nov 4 1904, m. Carolie Fuqua #9917.


Children:

350. i  W. D. Hickman #9810 b. ___ ___ 1858, Alabama.

351. ii  Sarah Hickman #9811 b. ___ ___ 1860, Alabama.


Children:

352. i  George Hickman #9814 b. ___ ___ 1867, Louisiana.

353. ii  Mollie B. Hickman #9815 b. ___ ___ 1869, Louisiana.


Children:

354. i  George Hickman #9818 b. ___ ___ 1841, Alabama.


Children:

+ 355. i  Mary Leona Carter #16333 b. Jun 5 1880.


Children:

356. i  Willie Carter #9929. Died of the measles during the Civil War.

357. ii  Nomi Carter #9930. Died of measles during the Civil War.

+ 358. iii  Louise Carter #9931 b. Oct ___ 1880.

158. Ellis Rezfiele Alford Carter #9984 (47.Elizabeth^4, 16.William^3, 3.William^2, 1.Salvator^1) (See marriage to number 102.)
164. **John Francis Alford** #7003 (48.James⁴, 16.William³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Mar 7 1845, Sumter Co., AL, m. Sep 15 1870, **Anna Belle McCade** #7012, b. Jun 1856, d. 1935, Bossier Parish, LA, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA. John died Aug 8 1819, Bossier Parish, LA, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA. It was probably he who was enumerated with the family of A.J. and Henrietta Hickman in 1870 Bossier Parish, LA. The family was enumerated in Fannin Co., TX in 1880 and Bossier Parish, LA in 1900.

*Children:*

359. i **John Aylmer Alford** #21630 b. Sep 8 1871, Bossier Parish, LA, m. **Hattie L. ____** #21637, b. Mar 23 1873, Louisiana, d. Feb 25 1973, Bossier Parish, LA, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA. John died Sep 19 1949, Bossier Parish, LA, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA. He was enumerated in 1880 Fannin Co., TX and in 1900 Cooke Co., TX.

+ 360. ii **Dorset E. Alford, Sr.** #21631 b. 1874.

361. iii **Frank McBade Alford** #21632 b. Nov 2 1877, Fannin Co., TX, d. Nov 28 1897, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA.

362. iv **Callie Bell Alford** #21639 b. Sep 7 1880, Bossier Parish, LA, d. Sep 7 1880, Bossier Parish, LA, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA.

363. v **Mary Virginia Alford** #21641 b. Apr 13 1883, Bossier Parish, LA, d. Apr 13 1886, Bossier Parish, LA, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA.

364. vi **Jimmie Alford** #21633 b. Jun 1886, Bossier Parish, LA.

365. vii **Robert Drew Alford** #21634 b. 1888, d. 1929, Bossier Parish, LA, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA.

366. viii **Katie Alford** #21635 b. Jun 1893.

367. ix **Willie Neal Alford** #21640 b. Feb 10 1896, d. Oct 24 1918, Bossier Parish, LA, buried: Fillmore Cemetery, Bossier Parish, LA.


*Children:*


+ 369. ii **Edgar David Kennedy** #14098 b. Nov 17 1880.


*Children:*

+ 370. i **William L. Smilie** #9945 b. Oct __ 1862.

+ 371. ii **Robert B. Smilie** #9946 b. Abt __ 1865.

372. iii **Reuben L. Smilie** #9947 b. ______ 1866, Alabama.

373. iv **Rebecca Cassandra Smilie** #9948 b. Sep 18 1869, Alabama, d. Oct 15 1874, buried:

---

⁹ Census, 1850 Montgomery County, Alabama.

¹⁰ Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
11. Dave Price was source for the "marriage."

12. Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.


15. Book 3, Page 33 by Robert Smilie, MG


17. Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.


   *Children:*

   377. i  **Emma Jane Alford** #4957 b. Apr 22 1860, d. Feb 2 1922. [Never married.]


   *Children:*

   378. i  **Mary Elizabeth Alford** #6933 b. ___ __ 1862, Alabama, m. 11. **Isaac Ellis** #10073, b. ___ __ 1866. Mary died ___ __ _____. Was she the "M.E. Alford" who married W. B. Mitchell Jan 9, 1881???

   + 379. ii  **Judge Hilliard Alford** #6934 b. Apr 7 1866.

380. iii  **Addie Belle Alford** #6935 b. Oct 2 1870, Alabama, d. Sep 20 1875, Montgomery Co., AL, buried: Pine Level Meth Ch Cem, Pine Level, AL.

381. iv  **Henrietta Alford** #6937 b. Apr ___ 1873, Montgomery Co., AL, d. ___ __ ____.

382. v  **David H. Alford** #6936 b. Mar 18 1876, Alabama, d. Oct 6 1881, Alabama, buried: Pine Level Meth Ch Cem, Pine Level, AL.


384. vii  **Willie T. Y. Alford** #6939 b. Jun ___ 1880, Alabama, d. ___ __ ____.

   + 385. viii  **Hendricks Cleveland Alford** #6940 b. Apr ___ 1884.


   *Children:*

   386. i  **John H. Beasley** #9968 b. ___ __ 1861.

387. ii  **Thomas J. Beasley** #9969 b. ___ __ 1865.

   + 388. iii  **James William Beasley** #9970 b. ___ __ 1870.
389. iv  Akeous Beasley, Jr. #9971 b. ___ ___ 1875.
390. v  Frank Beasley #9972 b. ___ ___ 1878.


Elizabeth: Widow Mann brought four children to the marriage who are not listed since they are not Alford descendants.

Children by Martha Blackburn:
+ 391. i  Levin Ellis Alford #6943 b. Feb 22 1866.
+ 392. ii  Columbus M. Alford #6944 b. Jun 1867.

Children by Eliza J. Reynolds:
+ 393. iii  Sylvanus Walker Alford #6947 b. Dec 24 1872.

Children by Mary Davis:
+ 394. iv  Iona Alford #10084.
+ 395. v  Lotta May Alford #6948 b. Jul 6 1877.
+ 396. vi  Julius Caesar Alford #6949 b. ___ ___ 1878.


Children:
397. i  John Pugh #6985 b. ___ ___ 1867, d. ___ ___ ___.
398. ii  Ella Pugh #6986 b. ___ ___ 1869, d. ___ ___ ___.
399. iii  Charlotte "Gussie" Pugh #6987 b. ___ ___ 1872, d. ___ ___ ___.


Children:
+ 400. i  Martha E. "Mattie" Alford #5375 b. ___ ___ 1871.
+ 401. ii  James Thomas Alford #5376 b. Feb 14 1873.
+ 402. iii  Fannie Viola "Nade" Alford #5377 b. Mar 23 1876.
+ 403. iv  Cora Jane Alford #5378 b. Jan ___ 1878.
+ 405. vi  Georgia R. Alford #5382 b. Feb ___ 1880, Montgomery Co., AL, m. Lamar Mitchell

---

18 Book 4, Page 571 by L. J. Smilie, JP. AAFA has copy of marriage license.
19 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
20 Death certificate. Died of arteriosclerosis followed by paralysis of throat. Photo of gravestone in AAFA Photo Archives.
21 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
22 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
23 Dave Price showed his first name to be James.
24 Resolution from WMA published in newspaper. See Robin Sterling extracts.
25 Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997
26 Book 4, Page 183 by L. J. Smilie, JP

#5390.

+ 408. ix Levin Lewis Alford #5383 b. Apr 2 1891.

178. Julius Caesar Alford #4955 (51.Levin¹, 16.William³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Jun 3 1855, Montgomery Co., AL,23 m. Dec 13 1893, Mary Emma Williams #4970, b. Dec 28 1869, d. Feb 19 1897.24 Julius died Oct 8 1942, Pike Road, Montgomery County, Alabama, buried: Union Springs, Bullock County, Alabama. He was married before the marriage recorded here but details are not known.

Children:


Children:

410. i Nancy Elizabeth Alford #4902 b. Jan 7 1869, Montgomery Co., AL, d. Sep 1 1945, Alabama, buried: Vernledge Meth Ch Cem, Crenshaw Co. AL.25
+ 416. vii Claude M. Alford #4907 b. Sep 20 1888.


Children:

417. i William Williams #4899 b. ___ ___ 1867, Alabama.
418. ii Julius Williams #4900 b. ___ ___ 1869, Alabama.


Children:
419. i  Idal Alford #4922 b. about 1876, Montgomery Co., AL.

+ 420. ii  William Perry Alford #4797 b. Dec 5 1874.


+ 422. iv  James Arnold Alford #4924 b. Jul 18 1884.


In the 1880 census, Pine Level, Montgomery Co, AL, she was enumerated with the family of and as the sister of Warren Alford. In 1900 she was enumerated with her husband, John Grantham in a dwelling that was adjacent to that of her parents, Henry D. and Martha Alford. Her son, Walter was enumerated with Henry and Martha as grandson. In 1910 Harriet, Grantham and Walter were enumerated in the same household. He was listed as a stepson (to Grantham) and Harriet showed that her marriage to Grantham was her second. Grantham was not married before.

John: He is also shown with middle initial of "H" - which is correct? Data from photo of gravestone.

Children by John N. Grantham:

+ 423. i  Walter Herbert Alford #4816 b. Sep 14 1880.


Children:

+ 424. i  Bollen Armigrade Alford #4871 b. Oct 26 1877.

+ 425. ii  Euell Frederick Alford #4872 b. Sep 18 1885.


Children:

426. i  James Henry "Jim" Pugh #12443 b. Nov 7 1876, m. Mary Lorena Canty #12445,

---

27 Dave Price shows birth as Aug 14.
28 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
29 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
30 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
31 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
32 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.

Mary: Dodie Pugh in 1986 comment showed her as "Mrs."

427. ii Almargrade M. Pugh #4866 b. ____ 1878, Alabama.
428. iii William Lewis Pugh #4867 b. ____ 1880, Alabama, m. ____ 1903, Sara Jane Downing #12444. William died ____ 1950, Montgomery Co., AL.

Sara: Dodie Pugh in 1986 comments showed her as a "Mrs."

429. iv John T. Pugh #4868 b. ____ 1884, Alabama.
430. v Jesse E. Pugh #4869 b. ____ 1890, Alabama.
431. vi Milton L. Pugh #4870 b. ____ 1893, Alabama, m. Dec 17 1913, Mattie Pearl Alford #6952, b. Jan __ 1897, Alabama, (daughter of Sylvanus Walker Alford #6947 and Sarah J. "Sallie" Rudder #6950).


James died Mar 15 1912, Alabama, buried: Salem Cem., Bullock Co., AL. Some records show his middle name as "Wesley" but children and grandchildren are adamant that it was "Wylie." The gravestone has "Wiley"

Children:
+ 432. i Earkulartms "Eark" A. Alford #4856 b. Dec 31 1885.
439. viii Almor A. Alford #4863 b. Nov 21 1900, Downing, Montgomery Co., AL, m. May 7 1921, Charlie Mills #14073.

33 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
34 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
35 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
+ 443.  xii  **Edna Irene Alford** #12515 b. Nov 20 1911.


Children:

444.  i  **Henry Lee Alford** #4844 b. Feb 6 1896, Alabama, d. Apr 22 1899, Alabama.
445.  ii  **Augustus Alford** #4845 b. 1896.
+ 446.  iii  **Hattie Idella Alford** #4846 b. Feb 10 1897.
+ 449.  vi  **Lillian Knightus Alford** #4827 b. Feb 27 1903.
452.  ix  **Gladys Catherine Alford** #4851 b. Feb 9 1910, Alabama, m. **J. B. Bozeman** #4852. Gladys died Apr 18 1950.


Children:

453.  i  **Mandie Bell Newsom** #16509 b. Jul 24 1889, Franklin Co., TX, d. Jun 24 1890, Franklin Co., TX.
454.  ii  **Stella Amanda Newsom** #16510 b. May 5 1891, Franklin Co., TX, m. 1907, in Franklin Co., TX, **Graves Hightower** #16522. Stella died Jan 29 1957], Franklin Co., TX.
+ 455.  iii  **Sam Franklin Newsom** #16511 b. Aug 31 1893.
456.  iv  **Alvie Bertram Newsom** #16512 b. Jul 7 1895, Franklin Co., TX, m. (1) 1920, **Mable Harrel** #16528, m. (2) 1936, **Dorothy Olene Bolton** #16529. Alvie died Oct 24 1982, Franklin Co., TX.
457.  v  **Ivy Dora Newsom** #16513 b. Oct 7 1897, Franklin Co., TX, m. May 28 1916, in Franklin Co., TX, **Fletcher Stanton** #16530. Ivy died Sep 14 1987, Franklin Co., TX.
458.  vi  **Inez Leota Newsom** #16514 b. Aug 20 1899, Franklin Co., TX, m. Aug 6 1916, **Dormon Molton** #16531.
460.  viii  **Elwyn Park Newsom** #16515 b. Apr 11 1905, Franklin Co., TX, m. Apr 4 1925, **Siple Davis** #16532.
461.  ix  **Elton Ray Newsom** #16516 b. Mar 2 1906, Franklin Co., TX, m. (1) **Minnie Lee Bell** #16533, m. (2) 1941, **Kathy Harle** #16534.
462.  x  **Uvalde Preston Newsom** #16517 b. Aug 23 1908, Franklin Co., TX, m. Jul 20 1932, **Frances Parr** #16535. Uvalde died Jun 19 1978, Franklin Co., TX.

235. **Franklin Handy Ellis** #4706 (63.Levin⁴, 19.Jane³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. 1853, m. **Unknown** #4707.
Children:  
463. i  Levin Handy Ellis #4708 b. 1881, Coosa County, Alabama. Levin H. Ellis was a Lt. Governor of Alabama.

Sixth Generation

Children:  
+ 464. i  David Lee Conley #28287 b. Jul 8 1901.

Children:  
+ 465. i  Ina Bundy #29745 b. Jun 18 1894.

Children by Letitia McVey:  
467. ii  Columbus Samuel Alford #7067 b. 1913, Louisiana.  
Children by Jennie Lee:)  
468. iii  Lionel Devonne Alford #12091.  
469. iv  James Alford #12092.  
470. v  Juanita Alford #12093 m. _____ Goodwin #12094.

Children:  
471. i  Odel Alford #7065 b. 1919, Louisiana.

Children:  
+ 472. i  Almon Christopher Alford #7056 b. Jan 6 1931.

36 Patricia Alford Standish worksheet.  
37 Patricia Alford shows here born 1888 but the census said 1891.

*Children:*

473. i **Mary Rhodes** #9800. She was adopted September 1919.


*Children:*

474. i **Milt?? Alford** #28294 b. 1918, Louisiana.
475. ii **Loraine Alford** #28295 b. 1920, Louisiana.
477. iv **Ruby J. Alford** #28296 b. 1923, Louisiana.
478. v **Monroe H. Alford** #28297 b. 1928, Louisiana.


*Children:*


*Children:*

+ 480. i **Carroll Patrick "Jabo" Alford** #24690 b. Mar 21 1948.
+ 481. ii **Nelda Grace Alford** #24691 b. Dec 1 1950.


*Children:*

482. i **Stanley Malcolm Carter** #9992 m. **Margaret E. _____** #9995.
483. ii **Frank Carter** #9993.
484. iii **Howard Carter** #9994.


*Children:*

+ 485. i **Ellis Alford Carter** #9997 b. Nov 22 1904.
486. ii **Walter Marion Carter** #9998 b. Oct 7 1912, m. **Sarah Frances Head** #9999.

   Children:
   + 487. i  Inez Cowper Haigler #16358 b. Dec 26 1920.
   + 488. ii Georgette Stuart Haigler #16362 b. Jan 18 1922.
   + 489. iii Jimi Roberta Haigler #16366 b. Apr 1 1935, m. Graham Charles Andoe #16367.


   Children:
   + 490. i  William Hope Haigler, Jr. #16369 b. Aug 22 1907.
   + 492. iii John Alford Haigler #16371 b. Jul 31 1912.
   + 493. iv George Frederick Haigler #16372 b. Jun 1 1915.
   + 494. v  Caroline Waller Haigler #16373 b. Jan 19 1925.


   Children:
   + 495. i  Georgia Caroline Haigler #16390 b. Apr 4 1929.


   Children:
   + 496. i  Henrietta Haigler #16399 b. Aug 29 1918.
   + 497. ii Luther Francis Haigler, Jr. #16407 b. Mar 15 1920, m. Frances Marie Neal #16408.


   Children:
   498. i  David Livingston Price, Jr. #11495 b. Dec 15 1910, St. Louis, Missouri, m. Virginia Clair Lane #11496, b. Apr 1 1917. David died Jul 30 1998, Nashville, Davidson Co., TN, buried: Middle Tennessee State Veterans Cemetery. David is charter member #168, Alford American Family Association. He was inducted to the associations Alford Hall of Fame at the October 1995 annual meeting in Decatur, AL- recognizing him for his extensive work on Alford genealogy over the past many years. Obit (IR) #45-22; SSN 408-01-7176.


   Children:
   499. i  Vivian Virginia Alford #16430 b. Dec 12 1918, Belen, NM, m. Feb 11 1936, in Carlsbad, NM, Allen Andrew Pendergrass #16433, b. Jun 20 1916, Mayhill, NM.
Allen: DAVE PRICE HAS MORE ON PENDERGRASS DESCENDANTS ON PAGE 177


Roy: He died in an auto accident.

501. iii  Barbara Sue Alford #16432 b. Feb 4 1930, Belen, Valencia Co., NM, m. Morris Winfred Franks #16435, b. Dec 30 1928, Franklin Co., NC.


Children:
+ 502. i  Mary Gertrude Cook #14672 b. Apr 7 1916.


Children:
+ 503. i  James Stanley Collins #16446 b. May 15 1924.


Children:
+ 504. i  Carolyn Sue Alford #16459 b. Sep 8 1939, Galveston, Galveston Co., TX, m. (1) in Houston, Harris Co., TX, Walter Stokes #16461, m. (2) Don Smith #16462. Carolyn died Feb 19 1998, buried: Memorial Oaks, Houston, Harris Co. TX.


Children:
+ 506. i  Beverly Lyndon O'Neal #16466 b. Nov 19 1937.


Children by _____ Jones:

507. i  Opal Lamar Jones #30688 b. Dec 28 1919, Marshall, Harrison Co., TX.

Children by Jessie Bogue:
508. ii  Dorothy Alice Bogue #30690 b. Jan 29 1923, d. about 1986.
509. iii  Jessica Eugene Bogue #30691 b. Jan 18 1925, Marshall, Harrison Co., TX.
510. iv  Robert Arie Bogue #30692 b. Feb 1 1927, Marshall, Harrison Co., TX.
511. v  Wiley Marion Bogue #30693 b. May 29 1929, Marshall, Harrison Co., TX.

513. vii Mayme Marie Bogue #30695 b. Nov 6 1933, Marshall, Harrison Co., TX, m. William Howard Jordan #30697.

514. viii Margaret Sue Bogue #30696 b. Jun 13 1939, Liberty, Liberty Co., TX, m. Curtis Latham #30698.


Children:


Children:


Children:

517. i Hub Wheeler #14022 b. May 10 1883, Escambia County, Alabama, buried: Flomaton, Escambia County, Alabama.


+ 520. iv William Mark Hammac #14025 b. Jun 23 1891.


524. viii Fred Hammac #14029 b. Mar 10 1901, Escambia County, Alabama, m. Eula Barnett

*Children:*

+ 525. i **Sanford Dewey Hodge** #9867 b. Feb 13 1899.

526. ii **Manford Lewis "Bud" Hodge** #9868 b. Mar 7 1901, m. Lillia Hart #9879. Manford died ___ __ 1964.


529. v **Lewis David Hodge** #9871 b. Oct 31 1912, d. Oct 1 1914.

530. vi **Freeland Radford Hodge** #9872 b. Aug 20 1916, m. Lonnie McQueen #9882.

531. vii **Johnnie Lougenia Hodge** #9873 m. Edward Clements #9883.


*Children:*

532. i **Kate L. Alford** #9886 b. ___ __ 1906, Alabama.

533. ii **J. C. Alford** #9887 b. ___ __ 1909, Alabama.

336. **Louis David Hodge** #9866 (135.Fannie⁵, 44.Cullen⁴, 16.William³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) (See marriage to number 330.)


*Children:*

534. i **Mollie Alford** #9910 b. 1903, Alabama.

535. ii **Grellie H. Alford** #9911 b. 1907, Alabama.

536. iii **Lella Alford** #9912 b. 1908, Alabama.

537. iv **Minnie B. Alford** #9913 b. 1909, Alabama.


*Children:*

+ 538. i **Laurence Sherrod "Boots" Walker, Jr.** #16335 b. Feb 18 1910.


*Children:*

---

38 Dave Price shows born 1881-83.
539. i  Samuel Rice Hoyle #9934 b. May 25 1901, d. May 27 1901.
540. ii  Frances Z. Hoyle #9935 m. Wayman Jones #9938.
+ 541. iii  Conrad Carter Hoyle #9936.
542. iv  George Bernard Hoyle #9937 m. Martha Mowbray #9942. George died Mar __ 1946, Mecklenburg County, North Carolina.

Children:

Children:
+ 544. i  Leon Kennedy #14100 b. Dec 6 1925.

Children:
545. i  Minnie L. Smilie #9953 b. Mar __ 1886.
+ 547. iii  Mary Lou Smilie #5391 b. Feb 27 1890.
548. iv  Willie D. Smilie #9955 b. Feb __ 1892.
550. vi  Luther J. Smilie #9957 b. Dec __ 1898, Alabama.
551. vii  Ruby Smilie #9958 b. ___ __ 1904.
+ 552. viii  Andrew Smilie #9959 b. ___ __ 1905.
553. ix  Alma Smilie #9960 b. ___ __ 1906.

Children:
554. i  Clyde Smilie #9962 b. ___ __ 1896, Alabama.
555. ii  Mary Smilie #9963 b. ____ __ 1899, Alabama.

Louanna: Obituary is in the Robin Sterling package.
Children:
Mary Lou Alford #6956 b. Aug 22 1888.
Berdie Bell Alford #6958 b. Jun 12 1894, d. Young.
Annie Lee Alford #6959 b. Nov 8 1895, m. ______ Murphy #6962.
Susan P. Alford #10074 b. Oct __ 1895.
H. C. Alford #10075.


Children:

Hendricks Cleveland Alford, Jr. #6963 b. Aug 1 1918, m. Jan 24 1948, Mrs. Sonia Van Name #10076.
Eliza Alford #6964 m. _____ Madden #6965.


Children:


Children:

Helen Alford #6967 b. Dec __ 1888, m. Dec 20 1906, in Montgomery Co., AL, John Amigrade Pugh #10077.
Susan Alford #6968 b. Jul __ 1890, m. P. A. DeBardelaben #10078.
Grover C. Alford #6969 b. Nov 27 1892.


---

39 Book 7, Page 420 by M. C. Smiley, JP
40 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
41 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
42 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
43 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
Children:

+ 574. i  **Martha Alford** #6973 b. Nov __ 1888.


*Children:*


576. ii  **Mattie Pearl Alford** #6952 b. Jan __ 1897, Alabama, m. Dec 17 1913, **Milton L. Pugh** #4870, b. ___ __ 1893, Alabama, (son of John McBluff "Mack" Pugh #4841 and Patience Phereby N "Ferita" Alford #4819).

577. iii  **William Columbus "Lum" Alford** #6953 b. Sep __ 1899, Alabama, m. May 2 1922, **Willie Z. Winfield** #10079.

+ 578. iv  **D. Flint "Doc" Alford** #6979 b. ___ __ 1903.


*Children:*

580. i  **Janette Ledbetter** #6981 b. Aug 12 1898, m. **Marion Kenny** #10089.

581. ii  **William "Bill" Ledbetter** #6982 b. Mar 20 1903.

582. iii  **Elizabeth "Betty" Ledbetter** #6983 m. ______ Fitzgerald #10090.

583. iv  **Charles Ledbetter** #10087 b. May 12 1906, m. Jan 8 1937, **Hortense Phelps** #10091. Twin

584. v  **Julius Ledbetter** #10088 b. Oct 11 1908.

396. **Julius Caesar Alford** #6949 (174.Sylvanus⁵, 51.Levin⁴, 16.William³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. ___ __ 1878, Alabama, m. **Lillian E. Roberson** #6984. Julius died Oct 26 1944, buried: Deatsville, Elmore County, Alabama. Apparently there were three daughters whose married names were: Mrs. Sherrill Speigner, Mrs. C.C. Polk, and Mrs. J. C. Gray. One of them was named Elizabeth.

*Children:*

585. i  **Eric Alford** #10092 b. Abt __ 1907, Louisiana.


---

44 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
45 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
46 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
47 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
48 Dave Price shows her born 1876
49 Book 8, Page 451 by E. J. Goodwyn, JP
Children:

586. i  Myrtle Hodge #6988 b. ___ __ 1893, d. ___ ____.
587. ii Gussie Hodge #6989 b. ___ __ 1897, d. ___ ____.
588. iii William Hodge #6990 b. ___ __ 1900, d. ___ ____.


Josephine: Josephine died of Hepatitis. m: Book 9, Page 310 by L. J. Smilie, JP AAFA has a copy of the marriage license.

Children:

+ 589. i  James Robert Alford #5396 b. Nov 16 1894.
+ 590. ii Mary Lou "Honey" Alford #5397 b. Apr 24 1897.
+ 591. iii Raymond Guy Alford #5398 b. Mar 6 1901.

Rufus: He was married previously but his first wife's name is unknown. They had a daughter Mondalecia McHenry who married a "Skipper." Rufus served in the U.S. Army in World War II. hoto of his and wife's gravestone in AAFA photo archives but the inscriptions are not legible.


Children:

594. i Harley Jones #5395.


Children:

595. i Burma Mitchell #5393.
596. ii Freddie Mitchell #5394.


Children:

598. ii Leo Alford #6922 b. Feb 25 1907, Pine Level, Montgomery Co., AL, ref: 464-05-6658, m. Gladys Melton #6927. Leo died Sep 29 1993, Gregg Co., TX, buried: Kilgore City Cem., Kilgore, Gregg Co. TX.

Gladys: She, a "Mrs.", was previously married.

+ 599. iii Ermyrn A. Alford #6923 b. Jun 11 1908.

600. iv Baby Alford #6924.


Children:


Children:

603. i Clarence Alford #4910. Died in auto accident.


Children by Ida Idelle Wright:

+ 604. i Raymond Talmadge Alford, Sr. #5852 b. Jun 26 1896.


---

50  Book 14, Page 136 by J. B. Gaston, PJ
51  Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
52  Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
53  Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
54  Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
Luther M. Alford #10055 b. Sep 23 1899, d. Jan 16 1912, buried: Salem Cem., Bullock Co., AL.

Charles Guy Alford #14074 b. Apr 21 1901, d. Jun 11 1912. Gravestone has just "Guy Alford." Where did Charles come from?

Alma Mae Alford #10056 b. Sep 14 1903, d. Jun 15 1912, buried: Salem Cem., Bullock Co., AL. Gravestone has "Almer M."


Mary Willella Watson #14084 b. Apr 15 1908.

Elmer Watson #14085 b. Aug 24 1910, Crenshaw Co., AL, m. ___ ___ 1930, Daisy Tomlin #14089.

Mable Ruth Watson #14086 b. Aug 9 1914, Crenshaw Co., AL, d. May 20 1917, Crenshaw Co., AL.


Gertrude Alford #4916 b. Nov 27 1905, Alabama, m. Herbert C. Martín #10060. Gertrude died Apr 22 1985, buried: Vernledge Meth Ch Cem, Crenshaw Co. AL.⁵⁹

Sam Daniel "Buster" Alford #4917 b. May 15 1908.

Ethel Alford #4918 b. Abt __ 1912, Alabama, m. ______ Villa #10061.

Mamie Gertrude Alford #4919 b. Abt __ 1914, Alabama, m. James Oren Dorman #10062.

Willie Alford #16331 b. 1915, Alabama, d. Jan 4 1919, buried: Vernledge Meth Ch Cem, Crenshaw Co. AL.⁶⁰

Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.

Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.

Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.

Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.

Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997

Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997
620. vi Claude Alford #7016.
621. vii Woodrow Alford #7017.
622. viii Bobbie Alford #7018 m. ______ Rosette #10063.
623. ix Hazel Alford #7019 m. ______ Carpenter #10064.
624. x Buster Alford #10059.
625. xi Jimmie Alford #4920 b. Abt __ 1919, Alabama, m. ______ Stephens #10065.


Children:
626. i Volcile Alford #10066.
627. ii Ernest Alford #10067 b. ___ __ 1908.


Children by Mary Lillian Ramey:
628. i Margaret Anita Alford #4799 b. Jun 4 1908, Alabama, d. Jun 1 1934.
629. ii Elsie Louise Alford #4800 b. Feb 3 1910, Alabama, m. Bennie Rabon Tatum #4804.
+ 630. iii Bernard Ramey Alford #4793 b. Jul 26 1912.
+ 632. v Nina Ruth Alford #4802 b. Sep 1 1923.

422. James Arnold Alford #4924 (181.William⁵, 53.Henry⁴, 16.William³, 3.William², 1.Salvator¹) b. Jul 18 1884, Hope Hull, Montgomery Co., AL, m. Oct 16 1904, in Montgomery Co., AL, Johnnie Sarah Lassiter #16549, b. 1883, Montgomery Co., AL, (daughter of . #16551 and Annie Anderson #16550) d. Feb 3 1956, California. James died Sep 5 1932, San Gabriel, Los Angeles Co., CA, buried: San Gabriel Cem., Los Angeles Co., CA. He was shown as "John" in 1900 census record. A lot of dates are shown for his birth but July 18, 1884 is what he used when he registered for the draft in WWI and seems to be the most reliable.

Johnnie: He married under the name "Arnold Alford."

Children:
633. i Mattie Lou Alford #16552 b. Sep 21 1905, Montgomery Co., AL, m. (1) ______ Steele #16557, m. (2) John Thompson #16556. Mattie died Aug 1 1991, California, buried: Glenhaven Cem., Sylmar, CA. She was previously married to a "Steele"
+ 634. ii Benjamin Franklin Alford #16553 b. Jul 30 1907.
635. iii Lucile Gladys Alford #16554 b. 1910, Montgomery Co., AL, buried: Glenhaven Cem., Sylmar, CA.⁶³

---

⁶¹ Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997
⁶² Linda: Do you know which name is correct?
⁶³ Barbara Nobles says she is buried in Mt. Hebron, Elmore Co, AL
423. **Walter Herbert Alford** #4816 (182.Harriett\(^5\), 53.Henry\(^5\), 16.William\(^3\), 3.William\(^2\), 1.Salvator\(^1\)) b. Sep 14 1880, Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL, m. (1) **Annie A. Stowers** #4824, b. Dec 25 1881, d. about 1912, m. (2) Mar 17 1912, **Rosa A. Ledbetter** #4826, b. Apr 27 1883, d. Feb 5 1925, m. (3) Sep 17 1925, in Selma, Dallas Co., AL, **Lillian Knightus Alford** #4827, b. Feb 27 1903, (daughter of Obadiah "Tobias or Tobe" Alford #4823 and Margaret Jane Barfoot #4843) d. May 3 1986. Walter died May 8 1938, Montgomery Co., AL, buried: Greenwood Cem., Montgomery, AL. Walter's gravestone has him born Sep 14 1879 however when he registered for the WW I draft he said that he was born Sep 14, 1880 and that is supported by the censuses of 1880 and subsequent. In that registration he showed that he and his wife Rosa lived at 241 Porter Hill Road in Montgomery. He was a self-employed merchant at that same address. He was of medium height and build and had blue eyes and black hair.

**Lillian:** Cathy Holcombe lists her only as Lillie Nitus Alford. Our original source ?? had her as Lillian Knightus.

- **Children by Annie A. Stowers:**
  - 637. i [Annie Paulin Alford](#25915) b. Sep 4 1906, d. May 25 1907.
  - 638. ii [Luther Fagan Alford](#4825) b. Dec 2 1910, m. Jun 1 1941, **Bertie Mae Soloman** #4832. Luther died 1958, buried: Greenwood Cemetery. [He was adopted]
  - **Children by Lillian Knightus Alford:**


- **Children by Berdie Tobias:**
  - 644. i [Theodore Alford](#4876) b. ___ ___ 1903, Alabama.
  - **Children by Margaret Lee "Maggie" Ivey:**
    - 645. ii [Lillie May Alford](#4878) b. ___ ___ 1907, m. G. A. Hamilton #4885.
    + 646. iii [Eldridge E. Alford](#4879) b. ___ ___ 1910.
    + 647. iv [Earl Thomas Alford](#4880) b. May 18 1911.
  - 649. vi [Little Joe Alford](#16330) b. May 12 1912, d. Jan 11 1914, Crenshaw Co., AL, buried: Vernledge Meth Ch Cem, Crenshaw Co. AL.\(^66\)
  - 650. vii [Genero Alford](#4882) b. May 1 1918, Alabama, m. Sep 10 1936, **David Ray Hamilton** #4892.
  - 651. viii [Bollen A. Alford, Jr.](#4883) b. Aug 26 1922, Alabama, m. Jun 9 1946, **Betty Rae Verden** #4893.

---

\(^{64}\) Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997

\(^{65}\) Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997

\(^{66}\) Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997
652. ix  Murry Lee Alford #4884 b. May 7 1926, Alabama.


Children:
+ 653. i  Clay Frederick Alford #4874 b. ___ ___ 1920.


Willie: Prior to her marriage to Eark she was married to a Mr. Willis.  

Children:
+ 655. ii  Charlie Climmie Alford #12537 b. Sep 1 1910.  
+ 656. iii  James Aubrey Alford #12538 b. Aug 10 1914.


Children:
+ 657. i  Iris Estelle Alford #16342 b. Nov 1923.


Children:

660. iii  Jacqueline Anne Alford #17293 b. Dec 26 1940, Montgomery, Montgomery Co., AL, m. James Albert Sharpe, Sr. #17296.


67 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
68 Gravestone photo in AAFA Photo Archives.
69 Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997
70 Jake Evans Cemetery Survey, Saturday Mar. 29, 1997

Children:


+ 662. ii Donald Leon Bray #12518 b. May 9 1936.

+ 663. iii James Oliver Bray #12519 b. Jun 10 1939.


Children:

+ 664. i ______ Wiggins #10093.


Children:

+ 665. i Sam Franklin Newsom, Jr. #16524 b. Feb 21 1925.
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